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WABASH R. R.

BuBala aa Retara, SalaV.ail.ia
ScpteMbe 8 to !."

Baftalo mad Ratara aa
Sale Dally.

Clevelaaaaa4 Retara aa
Sale Sejptrsth to lttk.

ais.oe

S.8S

S31.ea New Yor lty aa4Retaraa31.se
oi Sate Dally.

The above rates via the" Wabash from
Chicago. For the G. A. R. encampment
at ClevdandO..' have .your tickets read
via the Wabash to Detroit and thence
via the D. & C. NayCo. to Cleveland, a
beautiful trip across Lake Erie. The
Wabash runs on Its own- - tracks from
Kansas City. St. Louis and -- Chicago to
Buffalo. Many special, rates will be Rivenduring the summer months. Stop-ove- rs

allowed on all tickets at Niagara Falls.Bp sure your tickets reach via
ROUTK. For rates, folders 'and

other information call on 'your nearest
ticket agent or write Harry E. Moores.
Genl. Pass Dept.. Omaha. Neb., or-- C. S.
Crane, C. p. & T. A.. St. Louis.' Mo.

''. : iDelays are .most unnecessary when it
is we' Who hare to wait.
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PAINT. INJTHE FAIJL
Fall painting isjjest; the

paint gefs well seasoned be-

fore the hot -- sun gets busy.
You want your paint to

last, and to protect your prop-
erty. If you use Devoe ready
paint, you'll have both.

Lasts longer than lead and
oil; costs less. Devoe is a safe
name in paint things. .

Ask your dealer for Devoe; dont be
satisfied with less. Send for our pam-
phlet about paint and painting? free;
things you ought to know.
GOOD-PAIN- T DEVOE CHICAGO,

FRAGRANT

O7OD0NT
for the Teeth

A scientifically prepared and APstrictly pure Liquid Dentifrice mfSm
in a Xcw Size, handy to use. P"
large UQUID aad POWDE. . ... 75c
S0Z0DONTT0OTH POWDER, . 2k
At all the Stores, or bv Mall for the price,
Cample of Sozodout for the postage, 3 cents.

HALLtfc RUCKEL, New York
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EDUCATIONAL.

ST. Y'S ACADEMY
Notre Dame, Indiana.

Conducted by the Sisters of the Holy
Cross. Chartered 1855. Thorough
English and education.

Collegiate Degrees.
In Preparatory Department

carefully prepared for Collegiate coarse.
Physical and ' Laboratories

equipped. Conservatory of Mnsio
and of Art Gymnasium nnder

of graduate of
School of Gymnastics. Catalogue free.

The 47th year will open Sept 5, 190L
Msraei MRECTItESS OF THE ACADEMY,

St Mary's j
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DAIKY AND POULTRY.

INTERESTING CHAPTERS FOR
RURAL READERS.
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Stack

dres by Mr. F. C Harrison, bactsrlol-esl-st

to tlM Oaelpa Experiment'-- Sta-
tion, la a. description published by kirn
of the great condensed milk basineas
ef Henri Kettle and Co., carried on by
then-a- t Verey, Switzerland, and else-
where. The article says: The milk
supply is drawn from over 250 Tillages,
bat the firm does not bay from indi-
vidual farmers. When the peasants
'wish to do badness with the company
they form Into a society,
and appoint one of their number as
manager. They then sign an agree-
ment which binds them to feed certain
foods to their cattle, to keep their
sheds and utensils clean, and to do
many other things for the good of the
milk. The manager arranges the terms,
settles dlfflcolUes between, the com-
munity and exercises'
a general surveillance over his society.
The Nestle, company have twenty-fiv- e

Inspectors, each with a horse and rig,
whose duty isto drive continually from
village to village, seeing that all is
right and In good order? The Inspec-
tor is always drawn from a remote vil-
lage, has no association with the vil-
lages he calls at. and Is selected for
his vigilance and experience. The
company also -- have their own .veter-
inary surgeons, whose duty Is to ex
amine all milking utensils, and see that
they are scrupulously clean, also that
the byres are clean, well ventilated, and
drained. .The cows' diet Is confined to
hay and grass, and the Inspector most
see that no forcing foods, like oil
cake, are used. Milk Is transported In
cans to the factory, and is there care-
fully weighed, sampled, and tested
every day, to ensure that all cream Is
present

The contents of all cans are then
turned Into a huge vat; where' the milk
remains until required for boiling. It
is then run Into a copper boiler and
carefully scalded. Syrup cooked in an-
other boiler to the right temperature

.and consistency is added, and the two
are then mixed together. Next the
milk Is pumped into the condensers,
and there condensed within a vacuum.
The condition of the contents is ascer-
tained by means of a tube attachment,
which is rotated into the interior of the
chamber near the bottom and drawn
out with a sample for examination.
Condensation completed, the hot fluid
Is run out into cans to cool. To rive
an idea of the immense size of the
Nestle factories it is sufficient to say
that they daily handle 26.000 gallons
of fresh milk, the production of 15.00ft"
cows.

Record or HoUtela-Frlestaa- s.

(From July 6 to 27, 1901.)
During this period thirty-fo- ur re-

ports have been received, of which five
were of full-ag- e cows, averaging: Age,
6 years, 9 months, 17 days; tested 49
days after calving; milk, 442.8 lbs.;
butter fat, 14.185 lbs.; equivalent but-
ter, 80 per cent fat, 17 lbs., 11.7 oz., or
16 lbs. 8.8 oz., 85 per cent fat Three
were of the four-year-o-ld class, averag-
ing: Age, 4 years, 2 months, 23 days;
tested 45 days after calving; milk.
418.8 lbs.; butter fat, 12.855 lbs.; equiv-
alent butter, 80 per cent fat, 16 lbs., LI
oz., or 15 lbs., 85 per cent fat 8Ix
were of the three-year-o- ld .class, aver-
aging: Age, 3 years, 6 months, 24 days;
tested 46 days after calving; milk.
369.5 lbs.; butter fat, 11.197 lbs.; equiv-
alent butter, 80 per cent fat, 13 lbs., 15.9
oz., or 13 lbs. 1 oz., 85.7 per cent fat.
Twenty classed as two-year-ol- ds, Aver-
aging: Age, 2 years, 1 month, 28 days;
tested 42 days after calving; milk, 283.5
lbs.; butter fat, 8.699 lbs.; equivalent
butter, 80 per cenXJat io-lba- ., 14 oa.,
or lO-ll-

.".' oz., 85.7 per cent fat.
These records, nearlv nil vara m-.d- a

during the Intense summer heat Prac-
tical dairymen recognize the danger of
testing during the summer months.
The least danger is in testing two-year-o- ld

heifers and hence the great
preponderance of this class.

Methods or PraaerTlaf Ef;ca
Doubtless some of our readers are

Interested in the question of preserv-
ing eggs. For such we publish the fol-
lowing from the London Rural World:

The method most commonly In use
Is as follows: The eggs are placed In
a large vessel or tub. holding large
or small quantities, as the case may
be, and these are all piled up, one on
the top of the other. A preparation
composed of a mixture of five gallons
of water with one gallon of fine slaked
lime, to which about a gallon of salt
has been added, Is made, and
when the water has dissolved
as much lime as it can, it Is
poured over the eggs until they
are entirely covered, keeping back any
lime that may be at the bottom which
nas not been dissolved. The eggs may
be kept in this manner for a very long
period, but one drawback to this sys-
tem Is that the shells of the eggs be-
come so brittle that they break with
the slightest touch. It Is necessary to
keep adding a little lime from time to
time, otherwise the preparation will
lose Its effect and the eggs will not
be In a very good state when the time
comes for them to be taken out When
the eggs are wanted for use, they are
taken out of the solution and wiped
dry, but they should be used as soon
after as possible, as they do not keep
very long. It may here be said, and
this applies to all methods of preserv-
ing eggs, that it is absolutely essential
that the eggs shall be put down quite
rresn if possible, the same day as laid

otherwise they will not preserve
nearly as well.

Another method adopted Is that of
placing the eggs In salt This keeps
the eggs In splendid condition, but
there Is a slight taste given to them,;
but it is not by any means disagree-
able. The salt absorbs a 'little mois-
ture from the Interior of the egg, hence
the Inside becomes rather loose, .and
as there Is a rattle when shaken, it
gives one the idea that the egg is stale.
Another method in common use in
some parts of the country is that of
saaklag a mixture of sulphur and lamp
black. The eggs are placed into a box
with a small hole In one side, and the
mixture referredv to is put upon a
saucer and lit inside the box. The
eggs are by this means entirely cov-
ered over with a covering of black;
and it ir claimed for this system that
the eggs can be kept for any .length
of time, and always be quite fresh and
sweet .Whether this is a good method
or not can best be Judged by the read-er- a.

Personally, we do not recommend
it as the asjgs batnsr anite black would.

tkaCTtrae.
their market valu

There are other systesas adopted la
varions parts, tat the ones that wa
man given are the chief ngllsh ones.
There Is another by which It is clslased
eggs cam. ha kept freak for a kmg time,
and that la by dipping them into wax

aad oh that isTOlvee'stoch time
ami labor. v

TIm vary bast way of preserving eggs
la by frees! ag thasa. and this is the
only way. we think, by which eggs can
be kept anite fresh and good. Of coarse
than are very few poultry keepers who
are able to do this as very few possess
a fraating chamber, and are thus able
to frees their eggs. For this reason
we have pat ft last, as to the ordinary
poultry keeper It is qmlU. useless.

Too'mach Importance cannot be at-
tached to having the eggs perfectly
fresh when they are put down, and un-
less they are in this state they will
never keep. No egg should be put
down "that Is mere. than twenty-fo- ur

hours old, and even less than this is
advisable.

As to whether ' fertile or Infertile
eggs are the better for preserving, It is
a difficult matter to determine. We
think and several experiments that
have, been" made go .to prove-- it that
the infertile ones are the most suit-
able. . . . . -

Geata aa leaders of 'Sfeaap.
. "On an average a Mexican sheep flock
numbers about 2,000, and there were
ten or more blllygoats with every flock
I saw on the range," said A. C. Grlm-sha- w,

who recently, returned to New
York after a six months' stay in Mex-
ico and the West "I learned that the
goats .are kept with the flock as lead
ers. Being venturesome and intelli-
gent they will go anywhere the shep-
herd directs and the silly sheep, who
might otherwise balk or stampede at
some trifling obstacle or alarm, follow
them unhesitatingly. The goats set the'
Pace for the flock, as -- they are brisk,
untiring walkers; keep the sheep on the
move, saving the shepherd much trou-
ble.

"The Mexican shepherd also has his
dog, though not a true blue, clear-c- ut

handsome '.animal like the Scotch col
lie. The dogs are mongrels, in all va-
rieties and degrees, the only point of
uniformity among them being their
extreme ugliness In appearance and in-
disposition toward 'strangers. Some
are shaggy beasts with pointed muzzles,
and might at a little distance be easily
mistaken for wolves. But ugly and
mean as they are, the Mexican shep-
herd has the art of taming them so
that they are as serviceable as is the
collie to the shepherd of the Scottish
moorlands. The Mexican sheep dog Is
loyal to his master and quick to under-
stand. Many a Mexican shepherd owes
his life to his dog, who notified him
of the sneaking approach of hostile In-
dians or of their ambush in his path
ahead.

"Returning to the original subject,
a pair of goats once led a flock on a
long Journey. A shepherd of Valencia
county, New Meixco, away from the
home camp, had the misfortune to lose
his dog through the attack of a moun-
tain lion and to break his leg on the
same day. Had the dog been alive he
could have sent him to the home range
to summon assistance. 'As it was, he
had to see the sheep wander away,
while he dragged himself to the place
where his provisions were stored, and
waited for such help as chance might
bring him. Five days later the sheep,
led by the corporal goats, appeared at
the home ranch, eighty miles away.
They had crossed two mountain ranges
by a path of their own finding, and out
of a flock of 1900 sheep only seven
were missing. There was, of course,
much good luck in this, for a dash of
timber wolves among them would not
only have meant the killing of many J

sheep on the spot but would have scat
tered the rest of the flock far and wide.
The marvel was the intelligence of the
goats In returning by an unfamiliar
path to the place where they had been
bred and the implicit faith of the sheep
in their leadership. Of course the ar-

rival of the sheep at the home ranch
led to the sending out of a searching
party for the shepherd. He was
brought in on a litter right between
two donkeys, and, although his injury
had become very painful through neg-
lect proper surgical treatment brought
him around all right"

Sheep la Orchards.
I agree that when a pig gets an apple

containing a worm there is no danger
that the worm will cause any damage
to the future apple crop. But as an
insect destroyer the pig is nowhere
with the sheep. The trouble with the
pig Is that it is too much like a man;
when it lies down and goes to sleep
it Is oblivious of all its surroundings.
It sleeps just as; soundly and snores
Just as loud as its human cousin, and
when an apple drops it doesn't hear it
or go for it until its sleep is out The
Instinct of the worm teaches it to get
out of the apple as quickly as possible
after it drops. I have stood and
watched an apple after it struck the
ground, and seen the worm come hust-
ling out in a hurry and go for some se-
cure place, and. before the pig gets the
apple the worm is In some safe hiding
place. Not so with the sheep; they
never sleep so soundly but they will
hear an apple falling rods away, and
they are up and there before the worm
can get out, and that worm is travel-
ing to the bourn whence.no worm ever
comes back to curse the apple grower.
Yes, pigs are good, but sheep are a
hundred times better. Rural New
Yorker.

Lire Stock Xot--a.

Local showers in many parts of Utah
have greatly improved the ranges.

a
Louisiana reports state that pastures

have greatly improved and range stock
Is generally in good condition.

The protracted drought in New Mex-

ico was broken the last week in July
and official weather and crop reports
state that the --ranges -- show great im-

provement and that all outside water
boles have been filled. In some cases,
the heavy rains have formed large
lakes on the plains of such magnitude
as to last many months. 'Irrigation
water is plentiful in all districts and
the' prospects 'for the later crops and
stock interests are extremely promis-
ing.

Breeders of hogs should exercise due
care and caution in .regard to the bed
provided for the brood sow. It should
be shallow and of finely cut straw or
of chaff, as pigs are sometimes tan-
gled np and lost In a deep bed and
crushed by the sow. A fender to pre-
vent the sow from crushing the young
things against the wall Is also

J. H. Monrad: The daily milk con-campt- ion

ia the United States does
not aggregate less than 5.000,000 gal-it-as

It takaa about 2.000.000 vtwa
thCT4 m4m ka mmA an avav AAA AAAi I tWWBWV .- - -- . M. .111 w& cw,uuv

- i mmta t0c ttufi auk th

The increased demand for good
horses and the improvessent is trices
for choice hone stock has seeated to
iaapira the fake dealers la this vicinity
with renewed courage, nays American
Hesse Breeder. They are patronising
snch of the daily and Sunday papers as
will take their advertisements more
liberally of late than they have for
several years past

Following is a copy of an advertise- -
aent which appeared in a Boston 8un-a- y

paper a few weeks since:
FOR SALE.

. PRIVATE FAMILY wlahea to eell theirWy road and trotting horse. 7 years
kM. l&x bands high, weighs l.'stt pounds.
road miles an hour and trots a mile
batter than t minutes, safe 'for ladv to
drive with perfect aafety; also rubber-tire- d

Goddard buggy, collar and names
harness, fur robea. street and stable blan-
kets, all for Z1S; sell horse alone for $65;
worth USQ.for family use; 2 weeks' trialgiven; also would like to board my daugh-
ter's pony team 4 or 6 months with re-
sponsible parties: will pay X2S month. Call
at the Cedars estate, 2 Guild street, sec
ond Dig nouse on left hand side. Rozbury.
Mass.; take any Forest Hills ear at10 minutes' ride. Boston. Mass.

8ud5tmy5
A farmer living some distance from

Boston sent us the' clipping and inti-
mated that he would like to board the
pony at the price named. This called
to mind an incident that came under
our observation a few years ago. Wo
went down to the wharf to ship a
horse to the' provinces and there saw
an elderly gentleman holding a mare
by the halter. We walked around the
animal carelessly and the man who
held her queried. "How much is she
worth?"

"Oh, somewhere xrom 2.50 to $2,500.
Been buying?"

"Well, you see It wa. this way. My
son-in-la- w, who Is a clergyman In the
provinces, recently burled his rtfe.
He has a daughter who is fond of
ponies. Coming to Boston on the
boat he picked up a paper In which
was an aaverusement of a very valu-
able mare that would be sold cheap to
go into the country, but the party of-
fering the mare had a" nonv ontnt
which he wished to send to be kept
wnu me mare. The pony could be
used for driving and $20 per month
would be paid for his board.

"My son-in-la- w thought the pony
might help divert his daughter's mind
from her bereavement, so called at theplace mentioned In the advertisem
He did not want to buy this mars, as
he has no use for her, but In order toget the pony he did buy her and paid
for her. They sent the mare here by

negro sometime ago, but the nony
has not come, and the boat is about
ready to start We don't know what
to do."
. "Well, my friends, your son-in-la- w

has evidently bought a horse. Now I
would not worry about that pony team.
It is probably, safe. The man who
sold the horse will look out for thepony. Put your mare on board the
boat; and tell your son-in-la- w to sell.. oa duo is ior wnat ne can
Just as soon as possible after getting
her to her destination."

Itvwas a very shrewd way of gettinga few dollars from an honest, unsus-
pecting, well-meani- ng man for an
animal that looked fairly well, but
was probably worth more to convert
into fertilizer than for any other pur-
pose. Men who advertise to pay from
$20 upwards per month for having
ponies and horses boarded in the coun
try uave very strong strings hitched
to those animals. They use them as
enticing bait for hooks thrown out to
catch country suckers. They find Plen
ty of suckers who eagerly swallow the
bait and part with their hard-earn- ed

dollars. The countrymen generallypay from four to ten times as much asa horse is worth, and Invariably fail to
secure the pony or horse as boarders
for whichthe party advertising offers
to pay so liberally.

Toaltry Briefs. .
Ground or cut bone is so useful to

poultry raisers that it is something ofa marvel that more bone cutters andgrinders are not in use. The attempt
to use commercial mania rn ..,.
prepared bone can hardly be called asuccess; for the very" obvious reason
that the more useful of the products
do not keep well in anything but the
coldest weather. At some seasons of
the year it is impossible to get beef
meal, as the dealers will not handle it
wnen k is imeiy to spoil on their
hands. But the man that has a ma-
chine for reducing bone to edible size
is independent He can nearly always
obtain bones that have on them much
meat-an- these furnish a bone for sup-
plying a little nitrogen and a good deal
of lime and phosphorus. Around most
.homes bones have no use. Yet thv
can be made a source of valuable food
supply.

m

The question is now being raised as
to whether richness can be fed into
eggs, and the amateurs are trying to
demonstrate that it can be done. One
man asserts very positively that his
eggs are richer when he feeds very rich
foods than when he feds foods not so
rich. The trouble with this kind of
evidence is that it is not exact A man
reports a thing as being so because he
believes it is so, relying on his sense
of taste. But, as with the question of
feeding fat into milk, so here, appear
ances are not to be relied on.

Harvey Johnson of Iowa says: When
our litters are of sufficient age to turn
out we usually put two and sometimes
three litters together in a pasture
where there Is a good warm and dry
building and plenty of good grass.
Near where the sows feed is a small
enclosure with a low trough In it and
by a little persuasion and some tempt-
ing bits of food we expect to have
the pigs feeding nicely at three to four
weeks of age. The feed is increased
as their capacity for handling it is in-

creased, but we are careful to under-
feed rather than overfeed feeding no
more at any time than they will eat.
clean. We allow them to run with the
dams till they wean them, unless we
wish to breed the sows again.

Weather reports from Idaho state
that on the high mountain ranges the
grass is more abundant than usual,
but on low ranges it is exceptionally
scarce. The condition of stock varies
with' the grass on the range. On the
high ranges the stock is fat and ready
for shipment direct to market, but on
low ranges-h- s condition is poor, insome southeastern sections the scarcity
of water has contributed to the poor
condition of stock.

A very successful New York poultry-ma- naays that It pays better to feedthe farm grain to poultry than to any
other farm stock, so far as that can bedone. Of course there Is much produce
on the farm that cannot be eaten by
fowls and this must be taken into con-
sideration. A few cows would seemto be the natural adjunct to a poultryfarm; .

The potash content of ashes varieswith the kind of wood, the method ofburning, and the care taken of thetshes to protect them frsen the rain.

WMtawys
The mala staircase la WUMaa a

Whitney's New York resMeaee. Fifth
avenue and Sixty-eight- h street, is of
white marble and Is carved after a
staircase ia the Doge's palace ia Yea-ic- e.

Mr. Whitney brought the edsiga
to this country and the work took six
months for completion.

Tfco wnaa Wa Drtak.
The American market for champagne

varies less than In the case of other
foreign wines, though the importation
of last year was 200,000 doaens aa
against 340,000 ten years ago. AThe
figure was exceptionally high; last
year's importations were' below the
average. The fluctuations which car-
ried the Importations down to 170,000
dozen in 1897 carried them np to 215,-0- 00

dozen two years later.

. rightist la Hard aa Rralaa
A Frerich investigator says the brains

of military and naval men give out
most quickly. He states that out of
every 100,000 men of the military or
naval profession 199 are lunatics. Of
the so-call- ed liberal professions, artists
are the first to succumb "to the brain
strain, next the lawyers, followed at
some distance by doctors, clergy, liter
ary men and civil servants.

A Happy Bey
Oldenburg, III., Sept 2d: The doe-to- rs

all failed in the case of little thirteen--

year-old .Willie Kell, who suffered
with acute Rheumatism.

For over three months the poor little
fellow suffered excruciating torture.
His father, who had done everything he
could think of, saw a new Rheumatism
Remedy advertised Dodd's Kidney
Pills. He bought some, and soon his
little son showed signs of improvement
Three boxes cured him completely, and
he has not a symptom of Rheumatism
left

This miraculous cure of a case which
had been given up by the physicians
has electrified Madison County, and
Dodd's Kidney Pills are a much talked
of medicine.

Where Katoa Came Freat.
Dr. Edward Dwight Eaton, the new

president of Beioit college, is by pro-
fession a Congregationali8t minister
and was formerly the pastor of the
Newton, Iowa, Congregational church.

FiTSPrraancnUyCnrM. irortoornMTMBMaiaftay
Smt day's of Dr. Kline's Orcat ITstts Restorer.
Send for FKEK at.OO trial kottls ami tnasisa.
SB. ft. H. Kuxc Ltd.. t3l ArcaSt.rUeleaH.ri

A broad platform
place to scatter on.

may-b- e a good

IF YOU VSR BALL BLUE,
Get Red Cross Ball Bine, the best Bail Blue.
Largo 2 oz. package only 5 cents.

Good advice, like kind words, can
not die as long as he who gave it lives.

Mr. Wlatlows Boatfelag Syrap. .
?or children teetk!ns, softens the cnatt, reduces

allays pla.cure wladcollo. SScabottla.

No man is strong who is unable to
conquer himself.

For frost-bit- e, chilblains, sore and
lame Joints, stiffness of muscles, try
Wizard Oil. It won't disappoint you.

The people who are always harping
on their troubles will probably never
be troubled with harps.

nail's Catarrh Car
Is taken internally. Price, 73c.

ImproveaaeBt la Sealing- - Wax.
A new kind of sealing wax has been

produced in Europe. It is contained
in a glass tube, and when required for
use it is sufficient to warm the cylinder
in order to make the wax flow.

PE-fflH- tA AVERTS PAlttEB

In That Critical Time WhenY OM Be
a
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E MISS BESSIE KELLOO. 3
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Miss Bessie Kellog. President of the
Young Woman's Club, of Valley City,
North Dakota, --.writes the following
from First street, South, Valley City,
North Dakota:

"Brtraimc Iatatmrealtamtfentlwith
artra aammtkfy palms. The doetar 414
mot acama to mmmantaaml what tme
ttamble was ami tme amedletme me are--

time tm time dUmotmelm
He nmatty saggasted tmat I have

am apetatkm. Ome at mty Meats wma
mam-- teem curt of m similar amlcuom
taramga tme mseoiPermma, advised see
te rive It m trial first, mad so i msedlt
tar tmrea weeks Mthtulty. My palms

very soom aad wltmkw two
ImadmomeatmIL

woman.

"This Is six saomtbs ago, amd dmrimg
that time I mare mot mad am acme mor
palm. Igive highest praise to Permma.
Every woatam ought to aseit, aad I
teelsmre that It would bring perfect
health." bessib KELLtm.

The experience of Miss Bessie Kel-
log, of North Dakota, ought to be read
by every girl In the land. It Is a critical
period In a woman's life when she
ceases to be a girl and becomes a wom-
an. Very few pass through this period
without some trouble. The doctor is

A traitor is not he who fails, but he
who flees.

Clothe Get Sick
And cannot ' be ironed 'into shapo

again without the introduction of a
starch with medicinal properties. Defi-

ance starch contains the solution that
brings all washable goods back to
health or newness. It makes any wash-
able arcticle of apparel look like new.
Any grocer will sell you a 16oz. pack-
age for 10 cents. Use it once and you
will never buy any other. Made by
Magnetic Starch Co., Omaha, Neb.

Love's softest words have often
sublimest echoes.

the

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES are as
easy to use as soap. No muss or failures.
10c per package. Sold by druggists.

view in tUUlauiio mat sue uau one
ambition, and that was to become an
actress. "I have been success as
grand opera singer." is reported
as saying. "I am too. But

want to be able to do is to move peo-
ple by acting as have already done
my singing."

Sympathy and sincerity are
to all hearts.

I

I
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called aad ha advise, aa f.
arattea. Perhaps he wfll subject the pa.
tleat to a long aeriea of

aad toafca. TW wasoa
he does aot oftea --make a cure Is be-ean- se

ha does aot the trouble.
Ia a large or imm cases tarra

of the female organs is the cause.
Pernaa relieves these cases
because it carea the catarrh. Parana la
not a or a sedative or a ner-

vine or a It is a
for catarrh aad carea catarrh
It may lurk In system.

Thia girl was lucky eaouga to fad
Trnaa at last As she says, the doc
tors did not seem to what
the trouble aad the ha

time to tiase did aot
help her. Parana alt the mark at oace
and she is now this

remedy to all the other girls
In the United States.

of the girls who look at
her face, and read her siacere

will be led to try Peruna
in their times of trouble aad critical

Peruaa will not fail them.
Every one of them will be glad and it
ia tn ha honed that their
will lead them to do as this girl did

the fact to the world so that
others may read it and do

Mrs. Amster
dam, N. Y.,

"I been sick with catarrh of thfl
stomach pelvic organs about
five years, and had many a doctor, but
none could help me. Some said I would
never get over it One day when I read
you almanac I saw those who had been
cured by Peruna; then I I
would try it id. and fouad relief
with the first bottle I took, and after
two more bottles I was as well and
strong as I was before." Mrs.

If you do not derive prompt and
results from the use of Pe-

runa, at once to Dr.
giving a full of your case
and he will be pleased to give yoa hia
valuable advice gratis.

Address T)r. Hartman. of
The O. MY

There are times when tells
and silence tells much.

YELLOW CLOTHES ARE
Keep them white withRed Croas Bail Bine.

All grocers sell large 2 oz. 5 cants.

Krapp'a Great Iaceaae.
Baron Krupp, the head of the great

gun works, has declared his annual
income for the purpose of taxation to
be marks. Tuere
are 80,000 of the Krupp
works. Of this number 65,000 are artis
ans and 15,000 clerks.

Piso's Care is the best medicine we ever need
for all affections of the throat and langs,
O. Esdslkt. Vanbaren. Ind., Feb. 10, 1900,

Odd
Mrs. who lives at Trinity,ay. was born on the

Caire's Aiabition. same day as the late Queen
Emma rtai cni.i i .. ?oth women were married on the samew.. w...v. u u III.CUI 1UIU- - 'ilm. fnV,Dn.lo tlinl 1 1 1uniy

a a
she

rich, what
I

I by

the
keys

with

the

was
from

have
for

write

e
j

WM,

IA-- U a man whose first name
was Albert, and the two men died al-
most at the same hour. Mrs. Pittman
has a son Albert of the same age as
King and the old lady treas-
ures an letter she received
from Queen Victoria in reply to one

these curious
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EXACT SIZE CENT
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palliative
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wonderful

Thousands
beautiful
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periods.

enthusiasm

proclaim
likewise.

Christopher Fllehmaan,
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thought

Christo-
pher Fllehmann.- -

sat-
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statement

President
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus,

loquacity
nothing
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Don't your grocer sell you a. 12
package of laurvdry starch for 10 cents whenyou can 16 oz. of the very best starch

Ha No Equal. 'WOp

KQURE5N0C00KNG 'JZl

PACKAGE.
PACKAGES

MA"VFACTVPita

$5,225,00021.000,000

SOZODOUT

get

WDDfA.

MAGNETIC STARCH
OMAHA. NEB.

recommending

arMo.TL."H.'

bi,r"oitrS3
BonfoTthr?.

BUFFALO

iKnuniittir,sM,4K,(i!loiKi
Q..rAMia.A.g.r.ACBlCA.0.

let oz.

made for tKe same
price. One-thir- d

more starch for the
same money.

To ike DeaJers:
,JSSi IWTJ11 Pacing orders for 12-o- z.

SS27 St,nrCl Yo won't able to sell 12

16 ounces for TtSsame
While

money.
ynr competitor offers

THE BIGGEST-TH- EBEST COLD WATER STARCH MADE.

crni-M- i Traos .no Premiums, but
one-lh,r- d morc of thantained in anw nh
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